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mraoe 

\rli thin the. ·past ·fav yea:rs, the litera. turn on lUDa.r s tudiee 

has become extansil'~ 'tori~ "'hout oomparabl~ reduction in contrOYe~;r 

and confliotillg ooncepte. :Periodically, .-a:t'Vtlys tor various 

Boeing propoe.e.l of forts such as .\POLI.O end lunar Landing e tudieo 

have been naoesaar,r. 

~ ~,__ 
Thie ra;p?rt ja Qn atieatpt to dY!'Ortbs-brief,.ly the,.,observational 

~ 

techniques and their limitations~ and t~· _jiwt .. some current 
~ t/~ ,,., ;cc/.;v...; 

concepts relating to the surface of the 1110onA to provide some 

ir.sight ~o the current state lor knowledge. Recent books, papers, 

charts and publications in the open teohnioal literature through 

V..l'-</'...oL-
August 1962 lw·~een the principal sources of 1nfo:rmation. 

::fn.. a- "r 
;iorfooee ~ ·.vieb-to/\ review pfin ... ~.ee~ ltmf'a"l\etudiea related 

to this subject, a. selection of applicable document refere:o.ces 

is illoludedo ( )~ 
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1.1 

VI~' ICOO 

INTRODUCTIOB 

Pu.gose o! Studies 

Speculation on the origin o! the moon and its na.tu.....-e is as old 

as histDl"Y' and controversies today ~ more rampant than ever. 

~e vill continue tc be d9pendent upon speculation regarding 

anything bu~ rather grOss reatures until man has traveled the 

lunar su.rfaco and returned vith his observations. The quest 

for an understanding of the lunar surface has, until :ricently. 

proceeded at a rather slov pace. Since the developmsnt of rocket 

propulr.ion has made manned exploration of the lunar surface not 

only a possibility but a probability vithin the forseeable future, 

studies of the moon have received greater impetus. Wh~re lunar 

observntions and studies previously vere given little attention 

by astronomers whose main efforts vere directed toward galactic 

and extra-gelactio investigations, nov a major effort is being 

made toward a· more thorough understanding of lunar problems. 

Although the moon is the closest celestial object, our knowledge 

of surface details is limited. The limitations a.re those impoMd 

by diatanoe, the capabilities of the instruments, and by the 

presence of the earth 1 s atmosphere. Telescopic observation is, 

first, limited by the theoretical resolution of the instrument; 

in the case of the .200 inch tel~soope it is 0.07 sec. of arc. 

PAGE 
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The second limitation of telescopic observation is imposed by the 

degradation of ~solution caused by atmospheric turbulence. This 

1.1 of particular iaport.anoe in photograk'hY si•·1oe the i.mage is 

disto:rt.id during the time of exposure. As a result, photographic 

resolution is limited to about 0~4 seo of aro. 

The tvo limitations, instrument resolution and the effects of the 

atmosphere vhether due to refrection or absorption, apply to all 

lun.er obaervatione from earth. The present state of knovledge of 

lunar surface conditions is inadequate in the detail necessary for 

successful manned vehicle landings. Areas which appear virtually 

amooth and feat:.u-eless with the best possible optic...'\1 observ .• tions 

may~ in fact, be quite rough at the scale important to succe~s~~l 

vehicle landing. Further, the true physical properties of the 

overlying surface material l~ still a matter of considerable 

controversy. Estimates range from a dust layer of millimeter to 

kilometer depths covering a basalt l~e rook or sand and gravel, 

to thick leyem of dust, sand, rubble and rock froth. Observations 

supporting wide~ divergent ~iews ~ust lend to the conclusion 

that one oonoept is about as valid a.s another. Thia accents the 

need for ~.ned surface observing vehicles to precede manned 

landingS. It ia only in this ~ay thst facts can e~pplant specu-

lation and costly if not oatas.trophic errore can be avoided. 

PAGE 
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2.0 LUNAR INVESTIGATIONS 

2.1 Methode and Li5itation3 

2.1.1 Telescopic Observati~na 

2.1.1.1 Visual 

Visual obserTation o£ the lunar surface fea~s ie confined 

primarily to deso~iption and to providing aom~ additional 

detail to photographs in which at.illoapherio turbulence has degraded 

the resolution by image motion. .An obserrer can take advantage 

of very brief moments of "quiet" ,to sea detail oloeer to the 

theo~tical resolution limit of ths instrussnt, but he cannot 

reoord these vi th the scaura.cy of a camera. 

2.1. 1.2 Photographic 

Nearly all of the baaio 4nforaation of the lunar topography is 

obtained by photography sinoe it provides a permanent detailed 

record which oan be measured and scaled. The photograph also 

nan be studied in detail to examine features vhioh may be over-

looked by visual observation. The advantages of the photograph 

generally are much greater than the disadvantages of loss of 

resolution. 

Both refracting and reflecting tolesoopes are used in lunar 

observations. Som~ of the instruments which have been used for 

~ost of the recent detailed studies are listed in Table I with 

some of their oharacteristios. 

U l -'07 I I CIOO 
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'J.'A.BLE I 

Refractors ~ r .focal length Theor. ReaolutioA 

Pic du Midi 24 in. f.30 60 .ft. o. 2 3" oi.' aro 

Yerkes 4o in. f.l6.6 63 ft. 0.12" 

--. Lick Obs. :;6 in. .f.l9.3 56 0.1411 

Reflectorn. 

Palomar 200 in. Prime f. ;.; 54 0.02511 

Cass .f 16 263 
Coude .f 30 492 

Lick 120 ~· f 5 50 0.0411 

Mt Wils...,n 100 in. f 5 42 0.05" 

2.1.1.2.1 Topog?aphio Meaa~reents 

Until about 1961, all existing maps of the moon had ~een based 

essentially en drawings rather than measurements, whether £rom 

visual observation or photographs. Although s&veral excellent 

photographic atlases have appeared, there have been no maps havir~ 

the precision of t6rrestrial surface charts with respect to 

location of lunar landmarks. The situation has been even worse 

with respect to elevations. 

Kopal (1960) states that this situation wo.s stressed in 1925 by 

Blagg who showed that early statements of luner heights determined 

with ~dequate instruments were uncritically taken over f rom 

one author to the next • . Hean values or two or three very discordant 

measures were seriously given to within a rew .feet and ~:. some 

oases, through errors in identirication, the measurements wel:'e of 

difi'erent points. 

BOE.t'N&tNO ".J ·-1 :... ~ : ~ G 
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fr.-...;::l the iodnent lUllS%' e:q>lGratioil rerotad in the initiation 

in 1958 or a large-seal• d'fort on t~::e part o! !opal and others, 

vo:-killg vith the U.S~..t.P. Cha.....-t and Infor.s::tion Center to ~pare 

date, o~ a !ev of these charts haT• bean published. 

Bee&U5• ot th!! atr:illgent phctographi.c require.::lents, the best vork 

of ms.ny obse~atories has 't~en used. Sese o! the r10st outstanding 

wrk has been doma at the Pic du Midi obserTato17 vhi.ch is noted 

!or haTing the ~t atmospheric d~tion o! any observator,y. 

Photographs !rom this observator.r exhibit close to theoretical 

resolution on about 1~ o! the photogTaph8. The pti.neipal 

instr..went is a 60 em re!l a.otor of 18 meter focal length. Tha 

lirular scale in th.a focal plane is 11.4 sea of arc per ~., 

corresponding to 21.3 Km on the moon per mm. 'I'he theoretical 

optical l~t of resolut~~n, determined by the diameter of the fi.-st 

Airy disk! is equal to 0. 23 seo of arc, 20 microns at the fili:l 

plane, or 430 meters on ths surface of the moon. 

Since the measured rate of shortan.ing or lengthenillg of shadovs 

oaat by l'Ull.a.r mountains can be reduced to indicate the altitude 

of a peak above the surrounding terrain and ths unevoom.ase o! the 

gJ:"Ound upor. vhich the shadov is cast, photographs vere taken at 
I 

a rate of 1 to 3 per minute. Because of the finite angular size 

of the solsr 4i.ak all shadove have a penumbral band. To overcome 

t___ _______ j 
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thia, shadows are ~~ed ~ eca~n1ng a high contrast negative 

11'1 th e phot~ter haTing a all t rldth the di.e::.eter c~ the J..i...-y 

disk end a length 3 or 4 ti!les 'thl!t erDU.nt. The output o~ the 

photCllleter 1s recorded, and the ~ta !leceesa..7 for the height 

evaluatiO!lS is read tro::1 the s::!OOth cu.rve and processed by a 

co::1puter. The accuracy, e..s stated by Kopal, enables 'th~ to 

tr1.angUla~ rela~ive heights of lun.ar counts..in8 with en uncertaint;; 

of less ~hen +10 tletera. Tl::.e lleasu--e=ents have shOJm that elope• 

e.re general.ly less then 10° 'lrll1ch agrees rlth :e~ts .=.ade o£ 

::Jounta.ina on the 11::1b of the tWOno 

?hota::etric i2e.asure:ents 

!!eaaure=ente o~ the character and intensity o~ light ~lected 

fro=l the noon have been ~de by 'Z.2.IJ3 investigators in att~p+..a to 

define t-oth the physical characteristics of the sur:t"ace and the 

nature of the caterial. 'rhe mea.sure::1ents have bet-.n zaade by a IIUI:lber 

of techniques. 'fhe intensity o! the telescopic image r;:w;y be meaa-

ured directly by the use o~ photo tubes, radio:tetera, themocouples 

or other photosensitive devicPs. Ynotographa are taken either with 

white light or ~hrough fU ters to confine the light to specil!.c 

spectral bands. Spectrographs have also been used for more 

precise spectral studies particularly in the detennino.tion of 

luminescense. The selective absorption of the earth's atmosphere, 

as well as instrument resolution, are significant problema in 

these areas of study. Variations in polarization of the re!lected 

light with location on the lunar surface and angle of illumu1ation 

., , .o> rooc 

--)-

' ) 
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2.1.1.4 

2.1.2 

U)~l 1000 

izlTe b~en ~oted end il!ferences <L~ cance%'%li.ng the ~ o£ :aaterisl 

e~ pa...-ticla eize. 

!:!1trared ~r-...al Mea.su..~nts 

M2B.8UrS:!:e:ltS or in!'rared radiation ha.va ·oeen made to detemins the 

tenperatux'e of the lunar llll.r!'aee. ~se mm~enta are trora 

a. rather thin surface ~er a.s contrasted to thamal aea.surmlents 

obtained from ra&io vaYa stcdies. Reeolution of temperature 

:caea.surements over the eurfa.ce is lilrlted by the size o! the sen.aor. 

Shorthill and Saari have l:!!a8\U"ed local tempera. ture va.rlatiODJJ t 

to a reso2ution a! 10 miles. The rate o! oha1:8e ot &lU"t'aoe tuper

ature ha.!s provided i.nfon:ation on the phyaioal properties of the 

sur£~ materials. Mea.au.rements have been made both across the 

di!iik to obtain the variatioD.S during a. luna.tion and during an 

~olipse to obserie ohanga~ ocouring as a result of much more 

rapid changes in the inteneit,r of illuminatio~ 

Mi~ave radio measurem~nts 

In recent yeers, microvave radio ha8 been used to gain &dll tional 

information on surface properties. So~e information on roughness 

and the thermal regime have been obtained, but the~eul ts obtained 

by the various investigators do net prorld• a o-oneistent piotureo 

"Resolution" is, again, a limiting factor in obtai.nin8 data from 

localized areas. Results are values avoraged over appreciable 

areas ot . the sur.f'aoe. 

BOEING 
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Ill addition, the vavel'Jilgth of the radar used introdxtces another 

verl.able due to the dependencs of reflec~ance on the p~ical 

chB.rar.teriatice of tha IO:aterial. A looae, unconsolidated u.terial 

aq be rather t~arent to va.velang-:hs of a !ev centble-ters nnd 

the returning signal J&a:f be rela.ted to subsurface IJtra.ta at SCM 

dcotpth.,. \ie have than, a prob1e!:l rlth three Tsri&b1HJ the vav~-

1~ used, the reflectance o! the surface Jlaterlal, IUld the 

acale o! the aurface irregularititaj Daniela (1961) obtained a 

crtlde pictorial re:preaantaUon of the aaa1l aoalt strnoture b)'" 

analy-sis o! ra4.ar !a.d.i.ng data u.ai.Dg C'fl and pulsed ra.dar at 68 •c. 

An erpon~ntial autocorrel&tion tunetio~ vas used for the· analJBi•• 

as.um.:i.ng the surfa-ce to be a perfect reflector. 

Until reliable inforna tion iB obtained. on the nature o! t~ BUrface 

material it is di!fiault to interp:ret re.da.r data. Although the 

radar d.s.ta. indicates a roughness at a. scale o! 10 cu or so, ~~her 

studies indicate larger seals roughness. Part of the inoo!lBistenc;r 

may be the Mault of the undefined depth of 11 tranaparenoy" of the 

surface to the radar. Thus radar mea.su:rements do n·~t end apeau.lation 

but instead ~ add to it. 

Model Studies 

Many attempts have been made to d0rive thooriea of the m9ohanisms 

by vhich t~e lunar f~atures vere formed b,r producing "soale model" 

craters and oomparlng the experimentally produoed craters vith the 

lunar "prototypes." Generally, these experiments were made in 

efforts to evaluate the impact theor,y of orater formationo 

BOEING I NO .) , - 1 ,,/(\ ' ~\) + 
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Pellets haYa been :iJ:%p6.cted into a.bloat the ent~e g2.0111t o! i:la.ginable 

Jiiateri.sls, and tmd.er e. va.rlety ot conditions, such as nloeity, 

e.ir pres.u....-e and pell.t oomposi tion.. f"Jle reru ts o£ these 

expe:rlments have bun u varied a..e experi.lai!nts.l results can vary -
l 

~ co:~plete failure, to vhat appe&r8 to be rather credible success. I 

A racent, and vhat appea_..-s to be one or the oore 5n.ccess.tul :odel 

9tudies vas oa..-:ri.ed out by V.P. Head (1962). In his experlinents 

he vas able to produce Sl:la.ll craters which scaled dinen.siona.lly 

and in appearance vith proto~ crater.J such as Kepler. In 

addition a population or secondary oraters resulted which also 

agreed ~kably "..i th the prototype population in the Kepler 

region. Thirdly, he obtained "ray" pat~rns vt.d.ch vere realistic. 

Fro11 th"se experaents, and by oo:1parison rlth 1\.l.!lar data. obtained 

froCl photographs, he extrapolated popul.a:tian.s or ~ters having 

diaz:leters belw the pre•ent limU of resolution. 

Hodel experiments are alvqs questionable until they oan be 

substantiated, pre!erabJ.T by direot obserre.tion or l!leasurement 

of the prototype, and extrapolation.u ~ particularly suspeote 

Hovover, as Head points out, "It is only rea.sonably to assume that 

(his) inferences are not more certain than ~ oontradlc~:ry and 

videly held views." The results o! these e~eriments vill be 

disou.ased later. 

Satellite observations 

lfo date, observations made .from unmanned orbiting or impacting 

lunar exploratory vehicles have llQt added to our information or 

.... . __, 
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the lUI1.3r sur!ace detail. The =ost sig:li!ica!lt l..Ili'O:r::l.Btion on 

;;he general features was ob-tained by the Rassia:l lunar vehicle 

w~~cb obt~ined photo;~phs of the far side ~ 1959. One of the 

~ore outstanding disclosures ~aS the apparent abse~e of la-~e 

!Care a::-e:>..s . Tbe qual!. t;y o! the photogra;>bs l.1.::d ted recording to 

only re:r.~r gross !ea~~-ee. 

?HYSICAL C~JL~CTERISTICS 

Por-~tion of the ~ov~ 

The for~tion of the :aoon has been a subject . of speculation for 

a g::-eat ~!'!J years a.''ld nan.,Y theories have been put forth. Dar;rin, 

in l89S rroposed that the co~u ~eparated froo ~~e e~h d~r-~ the 

ea!'l..y fcr-ati ve ;;erio.i e..s e. result of ti .;a, action. A co::-e recent 

.. :.eory is th;-!.t at O!H? tme t~e oa;;ene.l w:-..ich has fon:::ted the 

;;le.::ets e7...!..::ted i!l lart;e c-::ndensL.,g bodies called "proto::lanets. '' 

'iii thin ~ost ~! t!lese ool!ies ;;here existed S!:.aller cente::-s of 

c :~densat~c~, the proto-satel~ites. Studies of the oo.cer.ts of 

ine~ia tend to L~cicnte that the oocn has ~een quite rigid du~ 

the · ... hole i:istory of the Earth-:Loon syste::1. There is some data 

SU??Ort~g the hypot~esis of entirely L~dependent origins for the 

Ea -tr~.{oon syate!ll and that the eart~ cE:.ptured e small independent 

p:~e~ alrea~ in a ~_gid c . ndit~on. 

------------- . - ---- ------------
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Xopal (1962) discards the model o-r a rigid moon as well as a 

fluid aoon as illcOI:1p-atible with the details o! observational 

evidence and known behavior of materials under the conditions 

pr.evail.ing in the lunar interior. He proposes a gravit:1tional 

co~la~af of an agglomeration o! pre-existing solid particles into 

6 7 the moon over a period o! 10 - 10 years at lOlf temperature. 

Radioactivity generated heat sufficient to result in slow convective 

t'lor.o · This TIJizy be the mai:l reason why the distribution of mass 

inside the moon deviates from hydrostatic equilibrium as evidenced 

by the ~otion of the moon. It is not necessary for actual melting 

to take plaea since convection can arjse in a viscoelastic medium. 

As further evidence, Kopal cites the unequal distribution of maria 

and believes that the floors of ~l circular maria might 

represent the tops of sub-surface convective cells. Urey (1960) 

approached the proble~ from the st~dpo~t of de~ity of the 

lunar material, end the composit5 on and processes which era 

compatible. He suggested that this line of evidence tends to 

support the nucleogenasis theory of format1..,n. Recently, however, 

he has adopted the "hot moon" hypothesis. 

Hea.;! (1962), as a result of laboratory model stuc.ies and lunar 

observational data, presents a somewhat different theory. The 

apparent lack of enough heavy radioactive elements to produce 

melting, coupled with apparent indication th• t e molten surfgce did 

exist, led him to postulate the occurance of surface melting in 

the last sta5es of ~rowth. An increased r ate of energy influx, 
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with both the ''collision diameter" and parabolic velocity of a 

gro'l"dng moon, can be shO'ml to l~a j to a likelihood ot m1rfac~ 

melting as the growth rate reached a maximum when the moon was 

some 97% of its fir~l diameter. A very few impacts at rugh seismic 

Mach number by particles from outside the solar system can then 

account for all the explosive disruptions of the lunar surface. 

He postulates that the "uplands" may be likened to slag on the 

mol ten material which, in the region of M~rt> Crisium, may have had 

a depth epproach:L>ig 20 mileso The VE.rious lun'U' fer.tures from I!laria 

to small craters and rays resulted from impacts on the molten 

surface and later as the cooling resulted in increased viscosity 

and final solidification. This seq'.1ence has !'esulted in a mare 
___ ..__ 

surface in which the stre~~th of the material increases witn depth. 

It is seen thRt a number of conflicting hypotheses exist for the 

for&a.tion of the moon, each with its set of suoporting evidence. 

A.:ceptance <)f AnY on~ aR the 11correct 11 tbeo:ry now must be made 

o~ the ~asi~ of incomplete knowledee and ~~uld be a matter of 

personal convictions. 

Topography 

The descrir•tion, measurement 1 and representation of lunar topography 

must be based upon telescopic observ tion and photography. The 

limitations of tnese methods place a limitation on the accuracy 

and the detail of repreoen ·ation of the surface feAtures. 

The size of observable netail is li:nited by resolution to a lower 

limit of about 500 tc 1000 meters with the best teleecopeso 
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The accuracy of position or location suffers f~ the lack of 

precise horizontal control and knowledge o~ absolute altitudeao 

Degradation of accuracy increases toward the limbe. The detel'-

mination of elevations en the lunar surface has presented 

imposing difficulties due to a lack of suitable refe~e or 

datum and to the measurement techniques avail~bleo The use of 

photographic stereo pairs, as in terl'i!!strie.l aerial mapping, 

is unsuitable be~ause of the impossibility of obtaining an adequata 

base line; even with the aseia;ance of the lunar libra tiona. The 

method that has provided the most reliable indication of elevat1ona 

is based upon the measure~ent cf angular shadcw lengthso This 

method suffers from several difficultiess (1) the precision of 

measurement of the shadow length is limited by the resolution of the 

photoeraph, (2) it is affected by the elope of the surface, (3) even 

if on a "level" surface, it indicates elevation of tl':e poirit above 

the adjacent surface rather then the absolute elevation above a 

standard datum, (4) mensu~ents in a N-S direction are far lese 

reliable than E-Wt {;) low slope P~les do net provide adequate 

shadows or clear cut boundaries, (6) hor1zontal control of position 

lflcks precin1.on. 

The shadow measurement met~od has bad its greatest anplicat1on in 

the determination of relativo heights of mountains, but it tends 

to f~1l in extonsive areas devoid of mountains. A refinament of 

the meth~d has been used in such cases, as in the maria. 

-----------------·- ---
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A photographic negative of a lunar area is scanned with a photometer 

across a gently undulating sunlit ares in a direction parallel to 

the "brightnees equator." By making auxiliary scans in closely 

adjacent regions where there are no very obViou . mounds or ridges, 

a mean, smoothed curve of transparency can be plotted against 

distance across the surface. By supErimposing the smooth curve on 

an indi Yidua:l trace, a point r:JB.Y be found on the menn curve which 

has the same intensity as any chosen point on the individual ourve. 

The distance which separa\es the two points subtenda L lunar 

radial angle equal to the elope of the ground!at the point in 

question. A profile can be constructed from a aerie~ o! ~~ch 

measurements. The me~hod assumes a uniform albedo. While this 

method is sensitive it ir not as accurate aE the mountain-shadow 

method. 

The method of measuring absolute heights of points (the distances of 

surface points above the center of the mean sphere o! the moon) 

red,u.cea essentially to the accurate measurement of the position 

of these points. All measurements must be referred to some fixed 

reference system. This has been established such that the 

origin is the center o! the mean sph~rtr The z axis axtenda to 

the observer and the x and y axis thran lie in the plane o! the limbo 

' L, _______ ·-- ··- ·-·- --··· 
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Vh~ the moon is in the position of mean 1ibration, the axes 

de!'i.n& the etandard coordinates for a point on the surface. 'l'he 

quantity z cannot be measured directly but can be derived .from x 

and 1 by the equation of the mean sphere, after corrections for the 

projection of the moon, optical distortions, atmosphere effects, 

a to. 

Mea.au:rements made · by J. Franz in 1901-1903 and S.A. Saunder (1900-

1~11) established 150 "stand.ud points" vhich provided the bas:i.o . 

for seltnographio measurementac The eriginal catalog was revised 

by Schratka-Reohtenstamm in 1958 and is the basis of present 

topographic msasuremente. 

Topographic features 

The surface of the moon presents a variety of features vhich have 

been given designations relating them to terrestrial features. 

Meny of them date back to the very early observations and, although 

misint:arpreted r have been rste...ined in current nomenclature. 

Maria 

The maria or "seas" are the large, apparently smooth areas coverilJ8 

about half of the visible lunar ourfaoa and are ~f low albedo~0.6-o.s 

They appear mostly on the eastern and vestern aides of the visible 

disk with the largest, Oceanus Prooellarium on the western* 

side. The recent :Jbsel"V'ations by the Russ~an Lunik have shovn 

* Orientation of cardinal direotioae is in acoordanoe with the 
resolution adopted by IAU General As~embly, 1961, vhioh reversed 
the original astronomical •onvention to agree with terrestrial 
orientation. with respect to roi:ation of the moon on its axis, 
i.e., ea.et is preoed:lng and wee1t :following. 
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that they ocour to oLly limited extent on the fa:r side •i th none 

comparable Lj size to those on the visible disk. 

The maria occur as irregular tQ neurly circular plains ra.nging in 

size from 300 to 500 km, generally bounded by mount&inous a..."'"9as. 

'!'he maria are everywhere lwe~ than the adjacent uplands (.or 

continents). They contain a variety of fea~~~s o! low relief 

including braided systems of lpw ridges, low rounded scarps and 

domes. A1 though there are various theories regarding their origin, 

it is general~ accepted that the maria were formed from ~~lten 

rock or lava, during the early hi•tor.y of the moon. Whether the 

source of lava was the lunar interior or produced as a result of 

impact of asteroid-like bodies is a subject of controversy. 

There is evidence indicating the Ma:re Imbrium was formed by a 

great collision. Lnrge grooves, radiating from the collision area, 

appear to have been plowed by high density objects, s'ome of which 

\.rere of kilometer dimensjons and inaJr have been fr~ents of the 

colliding body. Fielder (1961) and othe~ have pointed out a 

pattern of faults apparent~ related to an Imbrium collision. 

Mare Tranquilitatis appears more as a lava flow than any of the 

other maria. It 1:: i regular in shape, dark in color, and appears 

to have some featUl'es distorted in a manner wr.ich would be expected 

by flow of a dense !iquid. The flow seijms to have oome from }lare 

Sereni tatis. 
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The other caria are ~ooth as might be expected ~rom solidificetion 

ot !lu1d lave, but 'their appearance is not 1ncons~.stent rl th that 

which would be produced by a fall of great quantities of finely 

diVided material from the great collisions. 

Baldwin maintains that the lavas in the lowlands were not formed 

ty meteorites and planetesimals impacting and cratering the moon. 

He concludes that the maria and craters were formed in a dry 

cor.dition and th~t the lava flow was a much later and separate 

phenomena. He also supports the "hot moon", with l:lelting caused 

by radioactivity, ~olar radiation qnd impac~ energy. In his 

model, the moon for a long time absorbed meteoric impac+. by 

isostatic adjustment of the mantle. Later, as surface cooling 

reached greater depths, new craters were leas deformed. Finally, 

the surface became sufficiently stro~ to register the great 

impacts forming the maria. As isostatic adjustments of the cooling 

moon continued, with the interior molten from the heating of the 

concentrated long-live~ nucleides, great cracks formed through 

which lava flowed out to depths of thousands of feet to fo~ the 

maria. Flows occurred at different locations and times and of 

differen~ compositions. Several advancements and retreats of 

lava occurred to form the present character of the maria. 

..Jl ~' 1000 
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Firsoff (1961) has discarded the impact theories complete~ as 

being unable to account for all lunar features, and insteed 

supports t~ c~ncepts of volcanic mechanis~. His concept of the 

mare surface, or areas in v~ich ~olten lnva sscnped to the surface 

is ti-~ t of '' fop.:n-!: tone'' or exaggerated pu:::lice havir.g a density 

far less t ... .a.., l. :'h:.s conc"pt is b:s.sed upon the known behav:or 

of oolten glass or lava ct 1200°8 ~hich, ~hen exposed to high 

vacuum, ~ill increase from 20 to 50 tL~es its original volume by 

fo~ing or frothir~. Ir. tte ~aria t~e rock froth, together with 

layers of vol~ar.ic deb=is has been c~mpacted, degassed, and hardened 

by so~e agency such ~s heat from the in~erior of the moon or 

permi~t1on of liq~ids or gasses. This concept provides a str~tified 

structure vhich accounts for t~eterraced appea_~ce of the insi1e 

slopes of the larger ~riel craters. 

~ne mare areas have undergone changes since their formation which 

has affected their surface character. The most apparent has been 

the forma t1on of craters of var ... ous sizes ranging from Coperr.icus, 

56 miles in diameter down to tne li111i t of telescopic resolution. 

In addit~cn, there is evidence of techtonic changes producing ridges 

and faults or crevices, domes, etc. There is also some evidence 

of volcanism, even during the past fe..., years, although the latter 

has been questioned. However, there have bee~ no confirmed 

instances of appreciable change since the beginning of lunar 

observetiono 
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Uplands 

The upland or "continental" a.rea.s are markedly dif!'erent !"rom the 

m&Yia. They a.r~ heavily cratered and roush and . appear as bright 

irregular areas. It is generall.1 bdieved that the uplands are 

older than the maria, being those regions vhioh vere not flooded 

by the lava vhioh produced the maria. It is belieTed by many 

observers, that great, bright mountainous a....-eas of the southern 

and. southeastern parts of the near side appro:rlllate somewhat to 

the original eurfa~ of the moon. Examples of auoh features are 

"Hellplain" a very large and very shallow depression vi thin which 

Clavius is found, Ja.n.ssen, and the lopg scarps of tho southeastern 

quadrant. If this concept is correct, the highlands would consist 

of the original material, collected by the moon during its last 

stage of formation, but modified by the effect of .the final barrage 

of meteoric material which produced most of the observable craters. 

The distribution of poet-mare craters on the uplands should resemble 

the distribution on the maria. 

Head (1962) is of the opinion that the uplands can be likened to 

"sla&" which floated over the molten surface material. This 

eoncllpt requires that the uplands should have markedly di!'ferent 

physical properties than the maria and perhaps even the underlying 

strata. One would also infer that the uplands would not, ~hen, 

be indicative of the primeval lunar material because of the 

metamorphism ccouring during the period that the eurfaoe vas molten. 

. ' '\ 
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The volcanic theory cf !ormation, ·aa suggested b.r Firsof!, 

considers the uplands to be composed o! supertmpos€d layeru of 

coarse and fine volcanic ~atter, erosion and meteoric deQris, 

and strata of porous or frothy lava. At greater depths the material 

has been cor-p~cted by pressure of the overburden to form a ~~f. 

Ee does not ma~e an esti-~te of depth but infers that it may be 

Vt::ry large. 

~raters 

Fomation 

Craters are the dominent topographic form of the lunar surface. 

As such, they have rec~ived a great deal of attention and stu~. 

The mechanisa of formation is tP~ subject of speculation, and 

theories~ although contradictor.y, are vidaly held. Of the twv vhich 

are most prominent, one ascribes their formation to the impact of 

meteroids, while the ~thar attributes tLem to volcanic processes. 

It is possible that both may be correct in partJ it is doubtful 

if a single mechanism could account for all of the observed crater 

featu~s. The impact th~ory seems to be most widely held, and 

evidence that at least some craters are of impact origin seems 

virtually irrefutable. 

The sequ..,nce of for.nation eM, i.r. :nnny areas be :L."'lferred by tne 

occurance of over-lapping, p~sical cha:racteristi~s, and alt~ratio~ 

by "geologic'' processes. Age is often indicated as "pre-!llB.re" 

a."id "post-~nare" although such n claeeificatlon may be di.fficul t 

in the upland areas . A?pa:rent modification of the crater afpearance 



by erosive processes such as ~cro~eteoric ~pacts, aolar particulate 

radiation, thermal changea etc., have been used as indicate~ of 

age, although the effectiveness of such processes and their a bill 'tJ 

to produce the observed range of apparent change is QU6stionabla. 

In the first place, the pb,yaical properties of lunar .aurface mater-

ial a..-e not knom with sufficient certainty to be able to cef1ne 

the effect of the environmental factr.rs. Second, the %!l.9.gll1 tuds of 

the effecting processes cannot be assessed in all case•. s~ 

workers discount erosive processes such as radiation and thermal 

changes ~ the prtncipal factor in alteration of topographic 

features, and suggest that a cover of dust f~ ~eteoric infall 

and explosion debris lt'OUld produce a sz-oothing effect. Others 

propose that .drowning by the lava flow or partial re::1elting would 

e:rplain the appearance of a~e crater ri1na .and ieolated peaks, as 

well as the flat bottoms of laree craters. 

The eXistence of central peaks in a Vf:ry larga m..u:~.ber of craters 

has been taken as eYidence supporting both the impact and the 

volcanic theory for crater for.nation. In the first case, they 

are believed to be the result of rebound following the impact or 

the material froo the impacting body. In the second, they ~re 

volcanic cones b;lllt up w1 thin the main crater. To be sure, small 

craters ha·re been observed at the peak of a DU.!llber of such mountains, . 

giving them tr.e appearance of terrestrial volcanos, but not 

in the majority of cases. Adherents to the volcanic theory 

point out the resemblance of terrestrial maara and calderas to 

I 
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' - e~~leina the variation in crater characteristics as being due to 

~he C:>:Jbin.a.t:J.on of condi~ . ons, ocouring over a t.me period, resulting 

fro~ the initial cor~ition of e fluid surface. Tha flat botto:a 

are attributed to the effect of the g:-adient in surfe.oe strength, 

rather than dua to melting fl"'!l the hlpact energy. The variation 

in rill structure is explained by the ch.anging visoosi ty of the 

surf~ ls..r-er as 1 t cooled. 'i'hus k:ps.cts during the period of 

greater fl•J.idi ty vouJ.d be leas pro:ti.."lent. As cooling progressed 

. end a "skin" vas fo:rn;ed, ri.I::J.s vould be more p:-ominent but sooe 

rP.melting or subsidance could ocCU!". Finally i!npa.cts follovi..~ 

final solidification, vith the strength gradient extending to the 

s·.u-fece, would :result in ere. ters "lllch as Copernicus, Kepler, and 

others having the associated rcy s tr.1ctures end la..rge numbers of 

s=aller seconda.I7 cra~ers prorluceci by impact of debriso 

In propounding the volcanic otigin of lunar featur~s, Fi.rsoff 

objects tv the tender.cy of some aut:t-.o:rs to b"!.Se ccncepta on "non-

geologic" precesses. Re pref~rs ~o rely upon kno;m ~errestrial 

cechanisms vtich r4ve produced feat~es havir~ a count~rpa=t on 

t:.e moo:.. He pointo out that the mo::m exhibits familiar techt·:rr.io 

features S':.lch as uplands, mount~J.ns, calderas, ::~a.a.rs, volcanoes, 

lava flows, as well as faalts, horsts end graben. 

Spatial distribut1on 

Large, 'Jell-fonaed craters ocaur more frequently in the lunari te 

or bright continental regions. This has been attributed ~:J the 

formation of the maria subsequent to t~~ time of maximum rete of 

aoE/Ncl 
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in!all of the material forming the !nOon. Pre-existin8 craters in 

these regions would haTe been covered. the existence of "ghost" 

craters in th:! maria have long be~ known and appee..r to be the 

result ot inundation by the lava. Because of the tim~ period over 

which the !ormation o! the craters occurod and the changing 

conditi'ons which existed, "the distribution of existing craters does 

not show a random nature ove~ the surface as a whole. This has 

resulted in the maria, presumably younger than the continental areas, 

having more widely scattered craters of ~ppreciable size, while the 

continents are almost completely covered with craters, many o! 

which overlap. 

In any esse, considering the full range of sizes, a completely random 

distribution does not exist since the larger crsters have smaller 

seco~dar,Y craters associated with them which occur in a pattern 

produced by the impact explosion ~ Fielder bas made a study of the 

distribution of secondary craters associated with Copernicus and 

Tychoo Crater-chainS occur which have been correlated with tectonic 

changes, and thus meteoric origin ie improbable. However it is 

considered that an impact such as formed Copernicua may have 

resulted in surfac~ disturbances which promoted the formation o! 

chain craters. 

Det~il of the distribution of maria and craters on the far side is 

lacking, but the photographs obtained 14 September 1959 by the 

Russian lunik III indicate that there are few mana in cc:mpariaon 

with the near side, and much of the aurfnce is probably mountainous 

and rich in craters • 
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Size Distribution of Cratere 

In general, the number of craters in a given diameter grouping 

increases ~e the m9an diameter of the grouping decreases. Fielder 

points out that a number of atud1~a o! the size distribution have 

been made but they are incomplete when extended to small diameter. 

This results from limitations of resolution of the photographs, 

the difficulties of identification in highly cratered areas, and 

the sheet difficulty of countingo Craters under about 1 km 

cannot be cbarted accurately and knowledge of craters smaller 

than a few miles L~ diameter is inoompletn. 

&Donald (1931) plotted the lll.Ul<.-~er of orders against the mean. 

value of a diameter range and found the curve to be clearly 

hyperbolic. Young, in 19.40, using m·ore adequate data found that 

there was a change in the distribution curve at a diameter of 

about 40 km. A histogram, based upon Young's data of 1940, is shown 

in Figure 1. It will be noted that the minimum diameter listed by 

Young is 14-18 kmJ the estimate of )00,000 between 1 and 5 km is 

from Urey. 

In his model studies, Heat attempted to d~rive crater populations 

att~buted to secondary impacts, below resolvable diameters. 

By comparing size distributions, obtained from measuring and 

counting craters shown on the l·mar atlas photo -~rephs with photo

eraphs of hie mode~, he wae able to make extrapolat~on to a 

diameter equivalent to 41 feet on the lunar surface. A comparison 

of popu.lationa derived from Allen, the lunar atlaa in the region 

of Kepler, and the modftl studies is shown in Table 2a 
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TABLE 2 

Three Extrapolations of Crater Distribut~on 

No. t)f craters on an area of 21,000 mi 2 

All types Kepler Model 
or terra:i.Il region 

Diameter range (Allen) (Head) (Head) 

8 mi. end larger 5 2 4 

2 to 8 mi. 71 42 141 

0.5 to 2 mi. 1,230* 860* 5,000 

0.125 to 0.5 mi. 19,000* 15,000* 42,000 

165 to 660 feet 310,000* 115,000* 90,000 

41 to 165 feet 5 X 10
6* 320,000* 50' ()()()* 1 

less than 41 feet 600,000* 
, 

in!J..nite* 10,000*-

* Extrapolated values 

1 Valuea oonsidered ho lov because l)f counti ng diffioul ty 

It would appea:r that the areas, se~mivgly !let between themarial 

craters, may vanish as observational resolution increases. Thousands 

of craterlets a few hundred feet in d.iameter and less should become 

apparent for each crater now k:novn. ~:'he roughneas of suoh a 

terrain of overlapping ~raterleta would possibly p~eent a serious 

problem to successful landing of a lunar vehicle and present 

a rather imposing problem of surface t r-avel for exploration. 
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The slopes of the lunar features appear to be quite lov, particularly 

in the maris.l arga.s where even the wrinkled areas ~ly exceed 

2°. The ave.ra.ga slopes of' the outer rims of craters have been given 

as 3° - eo vi th some measurements ranging to leo. The inner 

crater 3lopoa e.re much g::eater, most measurements ranginB' betveen 

3{) 0 and 4<>o, for craters 10-20 km in diameter. Qenerally, the large 

craters have smaller slopes while smaller craters are steeper. 

Inner slopes exceeding 50° have been estimated for many e~ller 

craters. Dauiela (1961) has estima+ed the elopes of' surface 

features from the fading of radar tJ:ignals. He .found that the 

frequency distribution of slopes l.:~.~~~~r than radar wavelengths and 

smaller tha.n visible vere between eo and 12° and that the slopes of 

small featUl'ea appea...-red to be sim1lar to large features. Hackman 

& Mason indicate slopes of 10° to 20° and occasionally higher may 

occur. Some examples of crater profiles, drawn from the Lunar 

Atlas Charts, are shown .1n Figures 2 and 3. The profiles are 

drawn with the same vertical a:nd horizontal scale of 3 mm/a. 

The base curve follows the 1735 Km lunar radius datum 4Sed for the 

Lunar Atlas Chart~. A 50 kilometer east-vest profile of a ~art 

of the C8.8cade mountains of Washineton, vhioh passes across 

Glacier Peak (elev. 10,4oo ft.), is included for comparison. This 

profile ·vas prepared b;r plotting elevations, at 1 km interrals, 

obtained from U.S.G.S. Topographic Charts, Glaoier Peak and Stehekin, 

Washington, ~ongleso 
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Yn.e lunar c:-aters are relatively s~.L.:-.r in co::pa.rison to their 

d~~ter. Fielder sho•s the ratio o! depth to d~~cr of 0.02 

or o.o; !or craters 100 m in die:eter and o! tte order of 0.1 for 

cnlte:-s 10 n in d~tar. The int9rior cUITes of vdl for::?ed saa.ll 

craters tend to be ~boloidal. 

Clnes to the sUb-resolutio~ lunar terrain in the3500thest portion of 

arJ:1 ~ :mst be obtained by otbe: than visual JL\eaD.S. Attez;pts 

have been IISd.e on the basis o! radar, IR st-.ldies, photo~etr,r, etc. 

Radar- is haapered by the problto or aurface transpa.~ncy S!ld there 

i.e no assurance that the ~e.sure:ents are of the true surface or of 

an undez-lying bed rock. Ven Diggalen's vork in photo:etry indicates 

a pitted surface with flats occupying about one-third of the e..>-ea. 

The pita must be large vi th respect to the vavelength of light but 

the~ is no vay of assigning diaQeters of a fev cent~eters or a 

fev hundred meurs to then. Other investigators would eli.mi.nc.te 

the .flat areas and propose closely packed holos of all sizes 7 

superposed and d:iift;ributed, dug in e. dark :naterial. This l.e.tter 

concept egrees vith Head's conclusion» from the ~odel studias. 

The photometric studies also infer that the pits must be deep in 

oomparison to vidth • . 

Most ltina.r craters vhlch appear to be relatively young are circular 

in form. Many, hovever, appear to have undergone modifications 

othar than by subse~uer.t impact. In such cases, the craters appear 

i..ti roughly polygonal outline. This als::i holds true to some extent 

with reapect to some maria, and is almost entirely restricted to 
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o:-etel"s b.e..ti.ng a d.ieseter greate::- than 20 ka. In general such 

diatortion is attributed to cra..stal acJY~t subsequent to the 

crater for.a.a.tion, al tho\i8h this concep~ 1.5 not una.nizously held. 

~.2.1.4 ~ 

Pro-:ninent, bright streaks re!er:-ed to as "rqs" are seen to spreed 

aazcoss ths lunar gurface. 'i'h9 z::.ost prolrl.nent e.ppea: to be associate 

vith thrse craters: Copernicus, Tyoho, and Kepler. 'l'he xaost 

vidttly held opinion nrlatea then to "splesh" from the lllpaota 

causing the above I:B.jor craters, but the '"Tolcanista attribute thsm 

to P..sh or volcanic glass fro~:; eruptions. Fielder (1962) h.e..s 

identified fii;·t;r-nine lUil..:>r craters, :nostly betveen l •snd 5 lc.R: in 

die.zeter, vi th certain rey mcents o! the craters of Copernicue 

and Ttcho. These Siil.all craters S....""e d~ol:i.Strated as being 

secondary ~ct araters produced by rock blaoks ejected from 

Copernicue and Tyoho. Humerous SliB.ll craters e:ihibi t small ra;y 

eyetei!lS of th8ir olnl. The rays shov no preference to any particular 

type of oountry end do not appear t~ be deviated by mountains or 

Qther features, but rather cross over all other features. Some 

appear to origir...e.te in or near the valls of thecrater ~ vell 

as near the center. Fielder shove that the orientation is ~ue 

largely to the behavior of rook strata as a reaul t of the impact 

onergy, The shape of the rey structures vary, but mey be grouped 

into three general types: 

A. Thin, straight, and roughly radial, of the type associated 

'With Aristillus 

B. Broad~ c~~ed as those of Copernious t 
C. Apparently suucturelass a.nd having many craterpits. 

'--------·----- ---·------____________ , 
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Detailed st'J.diss of the ballistic trajectories of ejected I;Sterial 

have ~ ce.r:-ied out in an e!'!'ort to explain the le~h, orien-

tation, and -,haps or curte o! the rq st~etuxea, considerl.I;.g the 

en!rgies, er~l~ of ejection, and rotaticn of the ~on (S~enaker 

1960, Fi~lder 1962)~ 

fha 8%S.Ct nature of the reys is a subject of con.siderabl~ conjecture. 

For the most part, they exhibit a rather high rene~t~mce although 

some dark patcb~s, a !ev mi!es ao:r-osa are knavn vithin the crater 

_..Uphonsus and each spot conta.irus a small crater. 

All observations :..ndicate that the ray structuree have r.o appreciable 

thickneSSJ they evidence no shadow with very lov engle illumination. 

There are many ap&aulations rega..>"dillg the "composition" of the ra;rs, 

~....ng from a thin lay-er of "~h" or dust and fine material to 

a roughening o! the surface by th& falling lla.terial vhich produced 

many sli18.11 pits or left a thin layer of pallets, gravel, boulders 

and other debrie. Fielder appears to favor th9 concept of a 

combination of cup-shaped hollows and pellets aB being the most 

plausible explanation of the optical properties of the rays. 

The reys appear to be one of the more recently formed features, 

baaed upon tr~ faot they they overlie all other features and are 

associated with the least eroded craters. 

t 
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.Koun taL11s 

'.!'he lunar wountain.s o:r mountain rangea appe8.r to be related to 

the maria, cr&ters, and pa.rhaps volciUlism. Top<'graphicall.y high 

e.Mf<S enc1.roH.ng the maria. ha.ve been named mountains but they may 

be mo::-e appropriately considered as cra~r ri.m.s. They do not 

resemble terrestrial mountain chs.ina, and there 1a no eyidence of 

the formation of mountain ranges by folding. Isolated peaks an 

found centrally located in ~~ of the larger craters and a fev 

prominent peaks a:-e isolated neer theedgee of maria. as are Piton and 

Pico in the northeast of Mare Imbrium. 

In a sense, the lUl'lar highla:nds or continents might be considered 

ea lllOunteinous in nature although tha topog:rapb,y ia that of heavy 

cratering. It is perhaps a question of nomenclature, but except 

for the generally circular formation, the crater rims would result 

in a rough mountainous-type terrain. The h.ei:Cbtfl of the "mounta.in.srt 

vhioh vary with the crater diameter, range f~om 20,000 feet to 

probab~ a few feet in elevation. 

The f~e.tures generally referred to !i.B mquntains or mountain ranges 

border the maTie. an.d are considered to be ejected from them. 

Some of the more p~inent ranges will be mentioned. Tvo large 

ring mountain systems nearly encirole Mare Imbrium and Mare 

Serer.itstis. The Carpathian mountains are those making up the 

southwestern part of the rim in the vicinity of Copernicus which 

presents the most rugged fea.tureo 

-------------------· 
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'fba Ap~nnines extend 64o miles along the southeast rim o! Mare 

Imbrium and 100 mileG along the·: w•st aide of Serenita.tia. They 

are extremely rugged, fa.nlted mountains with SE trendir.g ridges. 

Peake of 12,000 to 18,000 feet ocaur whioh are the tallest in the 

Imbrium-Serenitatis system. The Rasmus mountains which lie to the 

south of Serenitatis and west of Tranq~ilita.tis are also rugged, 

with a maximum elevation of about 8000 feet above the mare surface. 

Slopes range from 10° to 20° vith the steepest tova.rd Sorenitatis 

and the Apennines. The Pyrenees, southeast of Tra.ntuilita.tis 

are more plateau-like uplands about 6ooo feet above the mare surfa.ce. 

The Alps make up the northen:· section of the Mare Imbrium ring. 

The Alpine Valley believed to be a structural rift is a prominent 

feature in these mountains. The valley extends ENE 83 l:li:es, varies 

from 3 1/2 to 6 miles in width and as much as 10,000 feet deep. 

· The central and southern highlands cover ·almost a third of the 

visible surface of the moon. They · are covered vitb densely packed, 

contiguous, overlapping, and superimposed craters. Elevati ons 

generally range from rim heights of 10,500 feet to depths of 20,000 

feet. Also included in this area, near the southern limb, are the 

Lebnitz mountains, some of the highest being 29,000 feet. 

Mountains of distinctly volcanic origin are not oommon but some 

features are int<~rpreted f.U3 being of volcs.nio origin. The Aria-

tachus Hills and Riimkes Hills aeem tQ be accumulations of lava 

extruded through vents. Some central peaks may be volcanoes, 

ae aome are topped by craters. However most of these crnters are of 

·,· 
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).2.1.6 

suoh small size that they ere identifiable only visually through 

e telescope. 

Minor Surface Features 

'fhe!'fl ara a variety of small, cha.raoterlstic features 7 "lihich occur 

on the lunar surface, attribut~d to tectonic processes, impacts 

and other causes. TL~sP. features include ridges, rilles, clefte, 

domes and valleys. The linear structures, in lr..8DY cases, appear 

to be associated in a more or less well defined grid system vhich 

~ be of a radial pattern or pe.re.llel. The significance of the 

grid system ha.s been studied in detail by Fielder (1961). He 

points out that there is a clearly .m.e.Ued ra.d.i.ating pattern around 

a center located in Mare Imbrium and that while a lsrga scale 

collision probably contributed to the formation of the pattern it 

does not account for all of the elements . Visual observations have 

established that somQ components were formed after craters of 

~he size of Tycho, and that tectonic mountain-forming actively 

occured subsequent to the formation of th~se craters. 

3.2.1.6.1 Rilles 

A ri~le is a relatively de9p, narro~ dQpression or oraok which 

~ extend as much as a fe.,.. hundred kilometers across the surface. 

Fielder maintains that the vider rilles, at least, are quite shallow 

and all such features large enough for detailed examination appeared 

to have depths less than their respective widths. Wl~n several 

rillas occur in one region they frequently are approximately parallel. 

---·-------------· 
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One o! the l!Ost ~""Cilillent rilles is tho Are2d.a.eu.s Rille ~SS·Jo~iated 

. 
vi th the llratel'8 Areada.eua and Silbanob.l~, near the C$nte1.' of 

the order of 270 m in length vith a depth ri'Uig~ bat-ceen 6caQ end 

Another large 'rille a ehort dis tsllce ta the ~at ie the ~ginua 

Rille or cl~i't. 

A large number of e~ler rillas have be~n obseY.~ed aaeooiated 

vith ma,ria and with. large cra~ra. ·often they ~:ad to ourve \t'ithin 

the vall~ The erose seotia.n of ~illes ia a subjeot of controversy. 

Baldvin ( 1955) stated that th~.r ar~ o.ftan deep in oompari8on to 

vidth vher~ae fl6ld~~ t~~e ~he oppoaite viev. ThP. slopes cf the 

sides ar~ tha~!or~ 1 alGO in do~~te In ~11 event, it vould se~m 

that rilles ~ present a p~~tla~ to surface travel if they a_~ of 

suoh a. size and shape that oroeaing would be difficult, since 

thair length vould preclude bypa.sai.ng. 

Faults resulting from vertical cru.stal movements vo-.lld be related 

to rillee except that rather than being open cracks or clefts, 

there wouJ.d be a difference in elevation on either sice. Further, 

if faul te ocoured similar to those on earth, slopes conceivably 

could be extremely ste~p. An example of such a lunar feature is 

the Straight Wall, located in tl!e eastern part of Mare Nubium. 

The face of this feature is believed to be far from vertical, 

: ' however. 
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3 .2.1.6.2 Ridges 

In eontrast to the linear rills are the winkle" ri~es. 

In general, they are longer than the lillee.r rills and &b.c.rp 

ridges and are found on the me.rebMe, particularly around 

the borders of marie.. Often they are e.ppro:x:ilmtely Jl6l"Sllel. 

These formations are of lent profile, having elevations of 

lOC to 200 :~~ete:-s and vidtha of from 2 to 20 lo:l. Slopes are 

ordinarily in the order of 1• and rarely if ever exceed 5°. 

The occ\n"8..lce of ridges of this type are attributed to e. 

number of caus!s: buckling of the surface during ree.djust-

ment, vaves of solidi fed lava · or :merely buried remantB of 

ringed plains . KUiper belieTes that they are co.presaion 

features. It has also been S'.lggested that they -.y be the 

result of intrusion of magma in a dike structure but vhich 

did not reach the surface. 

Xopal (1962) bas poll.~ed out ao intereeting concept regard-

ing the 'JI'inkle .ridges. It bas been sugge1ted t.hat theae 

fo:nDatioru; may be indicative of the presence of sub-surface 

moisture. The ridges may have been eaused by the hydn.tion 

of subsurface beds of anhydride mlnera.ls such as olivine 

vhich i.s accompanied by an increase in specific volUIIle 

ad!quate to produce the observed bulging. 

I ).2.1 .6.] ----~--A-S----------------------------------------------~ 'The lu.nar domes are lov, roundM formations, circular, 
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elliptical, or 1n some :arses of irregular outline. BeeaUSt! 

their el~s do not seem to exceed 2" or 3" they are 

dif!icult to detect e..nd my be more nmerous than those 

observed. They occur 1n the .u-ia but their presence vould 

be l!lesked 1.n areas of irregular terrain if they occur thue. 

Many or the domes possess sz:sall crater.s on or nee.r their top. 

Dolae structures are found on earth but the mi!Cbnn.isms of 

fcmmtioo are net all applicable ~o the moon. A fev of the 

methods suggested for the formation of domes are listed belov. 

1. The intrusion o! :plastic igneous magz:oo into or betveen 

sur!a~e rocb calU!ing them to arc or ruptw-e. 

2. The intrusio."l or rise of lo-•e.r density material into 

higher density material. 

3· Le.rge debris ejected in plastic or molten state during 

impact. 

4. Angula:- blocks covered v! th smaller debri a and dust. 

5. Expansion of a runeral pne.se rruch as the serpentinization 

of oli v1ne as a result of subsurface he.a. ting. 

The la6t ~--cbaniam has beell suggested by Salisbury {196o). 

3·3 Characteristics of the Surface Material 

Until diri!Ct obvervations bs.ve been made by first unmanned a.nd 

lat-er me.nned ~ssions, the physical characteristics and 

composition of the 1~ surface material mus~ be 

inferred by indirect methods. In all cases the obser-

vations mw;-, be bailed upon meas:urementa of 1nc1de::!t, 

reflectod,' or ..Utted radiation extendiJlg from UV to~ 
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frequencies. It eJ.ao f'ollovs that the inferences are valid 

insofar as they can only compar~ or relate lunar ~ terial to 

terrestrial material exposed to a lunar environment. Because 

of tb~se problems, th~ speculBtiona ane ~a of the surface 

are videly varying and often contradictory. The questions 

cannot be resolved until man travels the moon. 

Physical Properties 

Structure 

The structural properties of the lunar aurface is of major 

concern from the standpoint of la!lding vehicles, vtether 

manned or unmanned, and for surface exploration. The design 

and engineering of landing a~ructures and of vehicles for 

surface travel is dependent upon the load bearing properties 

of the surface e.nd toe texture of the materi.als. The 

determination of these parameters.is beyond the capability of 

direct observation since telescopic resolution is of the 

order of 1/5 mile. Current ln!'oi"'lllBtion !.s thus based upon 

other observatione.l methods and the data is sub.1ect to 

interpretation. 

The maria are considered to b ·. the re8Ult of lava nova to 

produce c. relatively smooth surface . It is the conccnsus 

or most observers that the lava is covered by a porous 

material The nature of the overlying ma.rial materials bas 

be~ deecrib~ var~ously aa dust, 88lld, gravel, blocks and 

debds, rock froth, pUJlice-li.ke, and hardened eand dunes. 
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Each concept baa been baaed upon either spe<:ulat ton on t~e 

effect or ~teoric impact and e.cCU!IUlation and other 

environmental cond.i tons or upon optical, lR or radar 

measurements. Both methods · su£fer tram limitations i.Jiposed 

by the remoteness of the llOOn, detailed lmovledge of the 

true lunar enviroruaent, and effects of t~e ear-.;h 1 e a tmos

phere on the observati,ona . 

Sam£- of the more recent conceyts a:re described be..ov. 

a. Pettit and Nicholson (194o) 

Frca obsenationa of the rate of fall of tesp~ture 

during a 1939 eclipse, they determined that a 3 eM 

depth of rock we involved . later (1949) We.aselink using 

Pettit and. Nicholson 1 s data and his ovn radio mee.6u:rements 

determineO. that the rock vas covered v:!. th a 1 mm layer 

of grains of 0.1 to 0.3 mm diameter. 

b. Jaeger and Harper (1950) concluded that thermal changes 

could best be explained if a thin dUBt layer o'lerlies a 

substrata of pumice or gravel, vith less than 5~ base 

rock exposed. 

c . Let tan ( 1951) believed Pettit' a measurements vere best 

explained by a dmt cover hs.Y1.ng an a.v~e thickness of 

0.5 meters . 

d . Sbaronoff ( 1954) on the basis of photometr1 c and in tn>.-!·.·1 

measurements concluded that the surface !Dflterial resembled 

a S}'OilgY, vestcu:ar clinker produced by 8Ubsur!ace exploaiOil 

and meteori t~ impaet . 



e. Shoemaker (1962) proposes a Gurface Layer of unknovn 

depth cr.mposed 0! irregul.ar MCks and debri 8 rrom 

impact. His concept was based upon optical, IR r.nd 

radar data. 

f. Hackman and Mason (1961) describe the maria surface as 

consisting "chiefly of fragmental and ccmninuted mter!al 

throvn by explosions folloving meteoric illpacts occuring 

after the ert~u~ive Maria lava flovs." 'I'h1s produced 

J ayf'rs of unsorted ejecta . Hovever, they consider the 

lava to be "thinly covered . '' The surface of the lava 

1 s probably mostly omooth but in part rough and clir..kery. 

g . Head ( 1962) As a reeul t of model studies and consider-

ation of optical , IR, and radar data concludes that the 

surface is beat described as an ares of age-hardened 

sa . .>1d du."les , and tMt the u:arial rock varieG i.n strength 
,· 

in direct proportion to depth. His vork indicates that 

the mar ial area near Kepler cay be assumed to have a 

veak rock l.aye close to a mile in dept.b. Heed present~; 

a crude ''rule of thumb" tbst the tenoile strength may 

be obtained by multiply\ng the d,-+b in feet by 4 to 

obtain pounds per square inch , and ecapressi ve strength 

about an order of ~1 tude greeter. His estimate of 

the properties of the maria ue shovn 1.n 'fil.ble 3. 
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TABlE 3 

Soil Strength Estimate for Lunar MBr1a 

Depth iii feet Strength ot )of.aterial (pe1) Description 

Tensile Ccapreesive 

2 8 6o Settled but eas1l y 
shoveled or bull-d<n-ed. 

12 50 4oo Bs.rdpsn - can be 
loosened vith handpick 
or back-hoe 

175 TOO 5,000 Yearo.old concrete 

300 1,400 10,000 Sandstone 

500 2,000 15,000 Porcelain 

S~eral 
101;. + 105 + thousand Glassy bedrock 

Same e~les of lunar ~!ace models vbich have been proposed 
are illustrated in Figure 4. 

h. Firsoff (1961) 

UplandE: Strata of course and fine volcanic material, 

erosion and meteoric debris , and Tery po~ous 

or frothy lava.. Light and porous in the upper 

layers vith graded compaction to tuff at depth 

by pressure of t.he o·rerlying material. 

Maria: Similar ill ccmposi t.ion to uplands but ccmpacted, 

hardened and m.et.amorphosed by sane agency such 

as heat from lunar interior or infusion of 

liquid(; and gasses from volcanism . . 

Accumu.l.ation of meteoric dust hidden by Vf!fry 

porous nature o! surface. 
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).3 .1.2 Tbel'ml!l.l Properties 

The determination o! the thermal regime of the moon has 

:proYit\ed !l~gnific.ant :1nformt1on regarding the nature o! 1: 

the I'!W"face material. Both iw~ed and radio vave tech~ 

niquee bave been used, providing data not only of the immediate 

~face but also, ~resumably, to same depth as a result of 

the transparer.cJ· of unconsolidated material to the radio 

Pettit and Nicholson (1930) at the Mt . Vilaon Observatory 

did the :no11t significant vork on th(! temperature of tbe moon 

using very sensitive thermocouples as sensors vith the 100-

inch telescope. They observed a ID8.xirmm Bur face temperature 

of 407~ at the center of the full moon and a minimum of 

120~ B.t the center of the dark hemisphere. They observed 

that the temperatw-e of the subsol.Ar point varied vith pbase , 

being only 358"K at quarter pha Be. They attribute this 

difference to roughness of the surface. 

Additional significant lnfonmt1on regarding the lunar 

surfact> has been from measurements oode t\uring the course 

of total eclipses . · AU of the me.asu- emeots are characterized 

penv JreJ. phase of t he e-clipse . In the hotn' :rE\qUired for a 

point on the ttOOn to move throogh the penumbra, the temperature 

drops to about 2000X or lovel' . The temp~ture then continues 

to lO'.ttu" slowly ·lllltll sunlight a.gain tails on the area at 

the e.-,.d of t otality :and then rise a rnpid.4' until by th-e end 
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ot the eclipse it ia bsok to its starting point. The rapid ohange 

indicates a very lo'ol' thermal "inertia.!. The the mal inertia 

is defined parametrically as ( k ;=' c) t 

where k ie the themal conductivity 

r density 

c specific heat. 

Sintcn found tha~: a value of 0.002 agreed reasonably well 'ol'i th the 

observational data for the moon. A comparison of thermal ine~tial 

values for common materials is given below in Table 4. 

TABLE 4 

Thermal Inertias 

Lunar Sm•face 0.002 

· Granite, basalt o.os 

Dry soil ., sand 0.01 - 0.02 

Pumice o.oo4 

Po'ol'ders ( 0.1 nun, in high vacuum 0.001 

The above measurements 'WOuld refer to a homogeneous surface, and 

oi:her L"'Vestigators have proposed that combinationa of materials 

or layered structure could be defined vhioh could account for the 

behavior. 

I 
Microwave measurements do not 11how the rapid and extreme thermal 

variations exhibited by tha IB data. This has be~ attributed to 

the transparency of the surfa·~e material whiah gives measurements 

rep~senting changes below tr.s surfaoa. No significant tampe~uture 

variation is observed on 'ol'avulengths greater than ;.2 om. A mean 

depth of origin for the 1.25 em radiation has been estimated at 

some 4o o:n. It sholl1d be barne in mind that the micro\.·ave measure-

menta mu.st be con.<Jidered as very mttC',h averaged values both across 
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the disk and in d<!pth beor.\U!e o! resolution problelllS. Some of the 

results of thermal l!lea.surements are listed in Table 5· 

TAi!LE 5 

Lunar Thermal Xe3..Surements 

Pettit & Nicholson 
1930 

Pettit - 1940 

Gibson - 1958 

Dicke & Berir~er 1949 
Piddington ! Minnett 

~linskaya, Troi tsicy' 
& Pedoseyev 1959 

Grebenkemper 1958 

TMitaky & 
Zelinskaya 1955 

Akaba.ne 1955 

MeEger & Strassl 1959 

Westerhout 

Denisse & LeRoQ' 

Seege~, Weaterhout & 
Conway 1957 

\of a.ve 1 ength 

Ma.ximlm Minimum 

8-14 )l 342 (near S. lL~b) 

8-14 p 371 (center of diak) {_ 156 

8.6 mm 225 (central 
portion) 

1.25 em 301 (oentra.l 
portion) 

197 (cent. p 
145 (vhole 

disk) 

1.63 em '260 zlO (oentra.l 190 ilO 
pos,) 

2.2 am 210 (whole disk) 185 

3.2 am 170 ~15 (vhol& disk) 170 ~15 

10 om 390 ~50 

21 om 250 .:t30 " 

21.6 em 245 II 

33·3 em ?08 II 

7 5 em 185 .±20 II 

BDEfN& 
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240 .±50 

250 .:!)0 

245 

208 

185 ~20 
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Albedo :uA Color 

It r.r..s b·:en long knovn th<lt the moon exhibits rather anomalous 

photomet!'lc properties u:.d even 200 ;ears ago it \las realized +h ,t 

they \lere relat~d to the st~Jcture of the surface. It is evident 

that the lunar surface bas nothing in common vith ordinary diffusing 

surfaceB • . It obeys, to som~ degre~ Lambert's law and consequent~ 

cannot be covered by a unifo:nn leyer of dust as soma authors have 

suggested. There is little variation in the amount of light ~fleeted 

:....s tne angle of incidence changes, although a slilB.ll difference hM 

been noted in the variation vith phase, the ~ount of light following 

full moon being slightly less than before full moon at corresponding 

phase angles. Ttis may be attributed in part t~ a difference in 

distribution of features. 

At full moon the maria are only aoout 3/~ as bright as the colltlz.ents 

c.:.d t e rays are brighter thaz. the continents. Individual feab.res 

P-lso shov wide variatioM in albedo as shown in the following T· .bl~ 6. 

The albedos of some common materials are given in Table 7 for 

C .) ·parison. 

Attempts have been made to relate the lunar albedos to the character 

of the surface material but no moaels vhich a.re co~pletely satis-

factory have /et been proposed. Both variations 1n ;:naterial 

c ~~posit1on .and ~urface texture belcv the limit of observational 

resclut1on have been considered. 

------------------------
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Al'Qedo ~f Lune.r Featuns 

Area or fea tu..."'S 

Floor of Grimald~ and Riccioli 

Floor of crater Boscovich 

Floor c1f Julius Caesar and En~'!llion 

Floor of Pita tua and Ma.rit\S 

floor of" TB.J."\.!lltius, Plinius, FlaliiBteed, Theophilus 
a.'1.d Hercator 

Floor of Hansen, archimedes and Mersenius 

Floor of Ptolemaeus, Manilius, Guerioke 

Environs of .Arietillus 

Wall cf Argo, Lcndsberg, Bullialdus and Environs 
Qf ~pler 

Wall of Picard, Timocharis, ~he Rays of Copernicus 

Wall of H.a ;robius, Kant, Bessel, Hosting and 
Flam.steed 

wall of Lagrange, LaHire, Theatetus 

'.Yall of Ariadaeus 1 Behaim and Bode B 

wall of Euclidas, Uker~, Hortensiue 

Wall of Godin, C~pernicus, Bode 

Wall of Proclus, Bode A, Ripparchus c 
Wall of Mersenius, Mosting A 

Interior ~f Aristarchus 

Central mountains of Aristarchus 

TABLE 1 

Albedos of some common materials 

Lampblack 

Slate 

Hoist Soil 

.~Jphalt pavement 

Concrete pavement 

Bluestone (sandstone ) Si02 

.HDEIIV& 

Albedo 

0~061 

0.067 

0.074 

0.081 

0.088 

0.095 

0.102 

0.109 

0.115 

0.122 

0.129 

Ool35 

0.142 

0.149 

0.156 

0.163 

0.169 

0.176 

0.183 

C.O!O 

0.067 

o.o8 
0.15 

0.17 

0.18 
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Because of tne lov albedo of the maria, and tha manner in vhich the 

reflected light varies with phase en~le,the surface in addition to 

being very mountainous, must have a fine structure wh:!.ch is far 

from smooth. i. highly porous, slag-like lava has been proposed 

for the maria by s0me, while others favor a large number of 

unresolvable indsntations or pits, or a surface covered with loose, 

unsorted debris from the explosions which produced the craters, 

and .1pongy, vesicular clinker formed by subsurface ex;. losion a.:'ld 

oeteorites. 

T~e rays likewise have had s~veral explanations for their high 

albedo. TLcse include strea.'<s of finely divided light rock, or 

e. dghly pitted surface produced by the fall of ejecta. It is 

believed the t t 'Je rays ~ comparati-.rely young features c.nd 

the~.,. "freshness" has not yet been dimmed by micrometeorite ir..f~ll 

or alteration of the rock minerals by solar energy. 

Many workers have indicated that much ~ be learned about t~e 

cor:;position of the luna r surface by ph,;tographing it ir.. light of 

different vaveler~hs and comparing the relative intensities 

of the photographs vith those of laboratory suecirnens treated in 

the sru.~e wn;y. Dubois in 1960 compared the reflectivities of 

general types of lur.ar terrain wit~ samples of Cl."U3hed !-ocks in 

17 wavelengths· from 382-628 ,.. A gneiss, after being hea.ted to 

red hea.t to lower the albedo, fj tted the lunar curve bes ·';. 

-. 
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Spectrometric measuremente hsve indicated that color variations 

occur over the em~·aca, and are most marked in the maria.. The 

continents reflect more red light than the maria, while the rays 

appear to reflect light of all wavelengths. 

Very li~tle color can be seen on the moon vith the naked eye, 

but color differences can be detected, mostly in the maria. Tt~ 

continents reflect more red light than the maria, but the absolute 

reflectivit,r of lunar rocks is greate~t in green light. 

Some suggestions for the composition of the surface based on the 

color work are listed below. (Fielder 1961) 

Wilseng and Schaner (1909) 

Barbaschaff (1924) 

Wright (1927-19)0) 

Stair and Johnson (1953) 

]}.J.bois ( 1960) 

Maria similar to lava 

Basalts, obsidians, 
lavas, V()lcanic ash 

Light colored rocks, 
such as pumice, quartz 
porphr'ies, povders of 
transparent substances, 
trachytes, ~tea. 

Povdered silica glasses, 
small iron oont.ent 

Darkened gneiss, diorite, 
trachyte. 
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Polarization of Light 

Light reflaoted from the moon exhibits some pol.e."rization, more so 

from the maria than the continents. The effect i£ greatest during 

first and last quarters and tisappears at full moon. Ths plane 

ot polari?.ation lies in plane defined by the Sun, Moon, and Eartho 

The amount of polarization varies with albedo, ranging from about 

5% for bright. areas and about 2o% for the darkest. 

Inferences on the surface composition by comparison with t~ 

behavior terrestrial material include the followiP~ (Fielder 1961) 

Barabasheff (1927) 

Wright (1927-1929) 

Dolfos 1952 

Presence of Water 

Continents: brownish-yellow sand 

Maria: porous lava 

Pumices powders of transparent 
material such as glasses, 
selts, marble, sulfur; 
powdered granite or sandstone 

Pulverized, light-absorbent 
~~~aterials, with a structure like 
that of black, opaque granules. 

Tba 'lilOon is ordinarily considered to be comphtely arid s.ince 

there has been no positive indication of the p~esence of water. 

Recent~ thought has been given to the possibility that water may, 

in fact, be present either in the .form of ice or in combination 

with min&rals as hydrates or water of arystalizatiov. As vat~r 

would be oM of the most valuable of all materials on the lunar 

eurface, the possibility of ita presence and .feasible techniques 

of location and recovery is of' major importance to lunar operations. 

HOEING\ " 0 
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Vola~iles involved in volcanism on earth are usually water, carbon 

dioxide • sulfur dioxide, hydrogen sulfide, hydrogen chloride end 

amm<>nia. Water ia by 1'~ the most abundant constituent, with 

CO~ s~oo~d. The question is, then, if water ~as released as a 
' 

volatile, i ould it have been lost? Watson et el (1961) have cc'1dluded 

that water vould be by far the most stable volatile of tr~ possible 

constituents of the lunar atmosphere. They postulate that migratin8 

\.'iter molecules vould collect in 11 oold traps" oecurir.g in locations 

vhich continuously are in shadov. Suitable areas mey be expected 

to exist from the lunax p~l~s to a latitude of about 50°. 

Within this artia it vas estimated. that aoout 39% would be permanently 

shadowed, or about 0.% of the ~r eurfaoe. They have concluded 

that local oonct>ntra·:;ioM of i~e on the moon ia well vi thin the 

roulm of possibility. 

4.0 SUMMARY 

.From the foregoing account, it ~ be seen that the investigation 

of a body at the .!jstanca of ths moon presents a ~at many 

difficulties. The limitations of our techniques and capabilities 

leave many questions unansversd and many subject to uncertainty. 

Much is speculation, based upon incomplete data, interpT·tation of 

often conflicting qbs~rv~t~one, and attempta to correlate meas~mer.ts 

vith laboratory experiments on terrestrial materials. Out of this 

mi~~ of obeervatio~ data, speculation and theory, ~ gener~lized 

concept of the lunar surfaci. begins to emerge. 

l _____________ _ 
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The uplands or continental areas ~hich are heavily cratered, 

resemble, to a. degree, mountainous terrain. B~ rock is exposed 

in ~laces. The surface is generally covered ~J unsorted broken 

rock rangini fr• size from blocks tens or hundreds of meters across, 

to fine sand. Slopes very likely do not exoeed ;oo ~ith about 

10° to 1;, o being average. 

Tbe !M.ria are, at large scale, fli!:' smoother than the uplands with 

slopes g~nerall7 ranging 1° to 2°, rarely exceeding 5°. The 

surface is composed of a ·lava-like material which varies fro~ a 

fairly smooth suxface to rough a;nU\.cli.nkery. Overlying this 

base is a material resembling sintered sand, or pumice with the 

strength increasing vi th dep~. 

In the areas -nea.:- craters, such as Copernicus a.nd Keple:r, the mare 

surface ie heavily pitted with the secondary craters produced by 

the et)ecta from the primary impact explosion. Hany of the smaller 

~raters, lese trum about 100 meters, have steep slopes, perhaps 

reaching 50° to 55°. Betveen the small ora.te :"s there are closely 

spaced crater pits and unsorted debris which might resemble a 

glacial moraine on earth. 

Rilles, ranging in size floom the great Hyginu.CJ and Ariada.eus 

rilles· which are as much as 5 km in width, nearly a kilometer in 

dspth and several hundnd kilometers in length, to the lil!li t of 

telescopic resolution and below, stretch adrOss the maria and 

bottoms of some laraer craters. In ~y oases they occur in 

mo~ or lees parallel groups. 
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Extreme temperatura rangea occur at the surfao~ during tbe lun~tion 

and bet11een lighted and ehe.doo: areas. Temperatu._""es rise from near 

at the aubeolar point. 

Similar, but poseib~ not as extrene a variation, can be expected 

bet;reen sunlit and shadowed areas during the dey. A shllrt distance 

beneath th•mare surface '(a meter or less) the temperature remains 

essentially constant near 2l0°K (-60°C). 

It seems rather certain that the lunar surface must have been 

da!L~ed precieely, at least 1n par4
, by some investigator. The 

probability is high, howe\•er, that any one author is about as wroll8' 

as another. The correct answers to all the unresolved questions 

and unsolved problems avait the return of the lunar explorer with 

his bag of moon<iust • 

. - ·-·--·-------- ··- ----·---------------------------··- --
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APPENDIX 

Dis tanoe from th l earth Maximum Minimum 

Kilometers ~D6, 700 

Stat. ~ilea 252,700 

Naut. Miles 219,500 

356,400 

221,500 

192,500 

Angular diameter from earth 29' 19.8" 33' 24" 

1 second of arc eubtends tKiJ.ometers 1. 97 1.73 

Hean diameter 

Mean density 

!1ean surface gravity 

Z.la.ss 

Maximum libration 

Axial rotation 

Stat.Mi. 1.22 1.07 

Haut.Mi. 1.06 Oo93 

Ki: orueters 

Stat. Hi. 

Naut. Mi. 

3476 

216o 

1878 

3.342 gm/cc 

162.0 am/seo2 

5.31 ft/seo2 

0.163 g 

7 • 34 X 1025 
gTD. 

7° 54' in longitude 

6° 50 1 in latitude 

27.32 deys 

-------· -------· -------------
ui4QI • lOCO 

-, 

Mean 

384,4{X) 

238,9vJ 

215,000 

31 I 7 • 2" 

1.,85 

1.15 

1.00 
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